
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 290  -                                      

HAPPY NEW YEAR SALE! 

This is  a brand New Year and what I list here 

are “brand new items” to tempt you…Thank 

you all for your very kind wishes and support 

last year, here is to a very busy 2023!   

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

 

1. NEW   SOUTH   WALES   1885   5/-  

Postage   ASC 44  is unused without 

gum, pretty stamp for…….....$499.00  

 

 

2.  NEW SOUTH WALES  1888 20/- 

Carrington  overprinted   OS   cto, 

ASC 64, tiny pin hole, rare stamp 

for…………………………….$449.00  

3.  SOUTH AUSTRALIA  1886-96 £1 Blue,  Postage  and 

Revenue ASC 42 superb fine used……………….$149.00  

4.  TASMANIA 1853  S.G.2, A  stunning  

example  of  the 1d Courier  a  very   fine   

used  stamp   with   four  clear   margins, 

as  pretty as they come for…….$899.00 

 

 

 

5.   WESTERN   AUSTRALIA    1893  

ASC F6, 2/6 fine used scarce stamp 

for ……………………..……...$199.00 

            

                          KANGAROOS 

6. 5d CHESTNUT SG 8, First Watermark in unmounted 
mint perfectly centred with great fresh original gum, 
great bright fresh colour, one of the best  I have ever 
owned in fact for just…………………………….…..$399.00 

 

7. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 046d, Third 
Watermark perforated OS in un-
mounted mint mint condition, great 
fresh original gum great bright fresh 
colour beautiful example, a  gift for 
only……………………………….$ 279.00 

 

8. £1 GREY CofA  SG  137 a fine example for…...$199.00 

 

9. £2 BLACK AND ROSE CofA  SG  138, 
fine used telegraph repair which looks 
great for (image reduced)………$199.00 

   AUSTRALIA& COLLECTIONS 

10. 5/- BRIDGE MINT  SG 143, Lightly hinged and has 
very fresh gum as shown for just………………....$325.00 

11. 1949 ARMS MUH  SG 224a-d  complete set (4) mint 
unhinged and perfect for…………………………..$ 149.00 

12. 1949 ARMS MINT SG 224a-d  complete set (4) mint 
very lightly hinged and perfect for…………………$ 69.00 

13. AUSTRALIAN PRE-DECIMAL COLLECTION  Housed 
in Illustrated “as new” pages in Brown Lighthouse 
hingeless album and matching slipcase covering the 
period 1913-1965, the inside cover had a minor split 
which does not detract from the use of this fine album.  
Contains some superb examples of the following— 
Third wmk. Both 2d Grey and 2 1/2d Deep blue MUH/W/
C, 3d Olive Third MUH, Assorted GV mostly lower val-
ues but quality examples clearly all hand picked. Lovely 
Mint L/Hinged 5/- bridge as shown, 1/- Vict. Cent. Perf 
11 1/2 superb MUH, complete Macarthur set (4) MUH, 
SA 1/- MUH,  6d Large Kooks SG 146 MUH, 9d Sesq 
MUH, 10/- and £1 Arms MUH, 5/- Cattle both cream and 
white MUH, approx. 90% of the lower value commems/
defins.  are present MUH.  Not including any stamps 
with a retail of less than $10 each, my discounted list 
price is just on $1,400, plus the superb album to add to 
which new costs $350 to buy. Nicely priced and much 
fund to build up for just……………………………...$799.00 

14. AUSTRALIAN DECIMAL COLLECTION  Housed in 
three Brown Lighthouse Illustrated albums and match-
ing slipcases in superb as new condition.  Covers the 
period 1966-2011!  The face value of the MUH stamps 
included in the albums is more than $1,660+ and does 
includes all hand picked examples and most of the bet-
ter earlier sets are present.  The albums and slipcases 
along would cost $1,900+ brand new, (so add it the lot 
above and you are in business) bargain lot ….$1,599.00 

15. AUSTRALIAN LOTS  13-14 ABOVE TOGHETHER Get 
yourself into these quality albums full of stamps and 
add to them over the years, save……………….$2,199.00 

16. AUSTRALIAN DECIMAL ALBUMS   Housed in 6 Ma-
roon Seven Seas illustrated albums,matching slipcas-
es. Pages for 2000-2018 (2 years missing 2016, 2017) 
includes huge numbers of optional pages!  These are all 
like brand new  would cost more than $1,000+ to buy, 
seldom offered……………………........................$ 329.00 



  

 

 

                               COLLECTIONS  

17. ALAND FIRST DAY COVER COLLECTION  Covers 
comprehensive for the period 1984-2015 housed in 
three superb Davo Aland Royal blue embossed albums 
and matching slipcases using high quality mylar style 
pages which cost many hundreds of dollars to buy. 
There is a spare empty brand new Aland album full of 
one and two pocket pages to continue on with this su-
perb collection. More than 325 different first day covers, 
magnificent quality and thematic content, single items 
seen on other sites for $15-$20 US each! all four for just 
(image reduced)……………………………….……..$ 499.00 

18. ALAND  EXHIBITION CARDS  Covers the period 
1984-1998, 93 cards in total housed in large brown qual-
ity SG Postcard album with loads of spare pages to add 
to. Not complete but very comprehensive for the period, 
many selling for $10-$20 because of the thematic con-
tent, the album alone is worth the price, just…...$ 119.00 

19. FAROE ISLAND  
FIRST DAY COVER  
1975-2011, 320 
different covers. A 
beautifully pre-
sented collection 
housed in 4 Faroe 
Island Embossed 
albums, one is 
empty with even 
more blank pages 
to add to for the 

future.  Beautiful condition, all unaddressed covers, 
stamps, miniature sheets.   *On other sites for up to $20-
US each!  Bargain (image reduced)……………..$ 459.00  

20. FAROE ISLAND  MAXIMUM CARDS  Covers the peri-
od 1975-2005. There are more than 250+ different in a 
lovely Brown Stanley Gibbons Picture postcard album 
which is full and has loads of extra pages. A superb 
clean collection full of lovely thematics just…….$ 139.00  

21. HUTT  RIVER  PROVINCE  A lovely collection cover-
ing the period 1973-2016. I know these are unusual how-
ever this Thematic loaded collection contains full 
sheets, sheetlets, gutters and colour and print control 
strips. In fact they are quite lovely and I have seen them 
on lists for $5-$10 per set in fact.  A few are lightly 
hinged but most are contained in mounts in quite full  
old style album on leaves.  Would cost a fortune to put 
together, give it a loving home, the lot for just….$ 169.00                      

22. GREAT BRITAIN 
R O Y A L  M A I L 
“SMILERS”  Easy to 
see why they call it 
Smilers, they are mag-
nificently printed 
sheets containing is-
sues from when they 
commenced in 2000 
right up to 2015.  

There are 160 Full sheets, all in perfect condition 
housed in 3 expensive black  Royal Mail “Smilers” al-
bums  made especially to house these beautiful stamps 
with special clear mylar style sleeves.  I found some on 
various sites from $30- to $150 each for some of the 
ones included! The face value and cost would be just 
enormous to put this together, Thematics absolutely 
everywhere like—Birds, Trains, Animals, Sport, Flow-
ers, Kings and Queens, Exhibition sheets, Art, Ships, 
Travel, History, Children’s interest designs, Philatelic 
designs, Movies.. Anyway at this price they will be in the 
mail very soon, just one lot - 3 books absolutely full to 
the brim. The face value of the First, Second Class mail 
etc. alone if more than £2,435! (*Aust is almost $4,300) 
bargain.(image reduced)…………………………$ 1,499.00 

23. PITCAIRN IS-
LAND FIRST DAY 
COVERS  3 Vol-
ume collection 
covering the peri-
od 1938-2019!! 
What an extraordi-
nary lot!!  There 

are 318 covers, the decimal section alone has a face 
value of more than $1,530+.  Every cover is in super 
condition and in the early section I noted—1838 Radio 
cover in superb condition with 1d NZ with Stamp Shop 
USA cached address, 1940 definitives complete on 
neatly typed cover, 1948 Wedding  on unaddressed cov-
er, superb on printed cover for Pitcairn as shown, 1949 
UPU x 2, both unaddressed showing the old post office, 
two different coloured envelopes, complete pre-decimal 
section and includes miniature sheets on FDC’s as well, 
just the  odd tone on one or two covers, QE11 defins etc. 
basically the best Pitcairn FDC collection I have had the 
pleasure to see or own, the three volumes (image re-
duced) great buy at………………………………..…$ 799.00 

MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of brand new stock just in, try a box today! 

24. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

25. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

26. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those 
who have never purchased a mystery box, they can contain 
one-country collections; stamps from lots of different coun-
tries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and com-
mercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so 
you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and 
empty; catalogues...the list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same.    They  do  come  with   a  fun   guarantee! 


